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.Spring
Officers close pubHc
highways in effort to
stop party that officials
say broke regulations.
By Dave Mack

Daily Egyptian Reporter
First the food went and then the
beer got canned. Literally. Well, at

lea.~t the b.-u1ds didn't get canceled.
Attendees of Spring Fest '95,
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an insulin pump
,, ··
·
'placed in her
,/ Amanda M_inor appears to be a;;
stomach that
tMcaJ teenage girl. She likes to, eaf~,
controls her
haniburgi:rs :ind frerii:h.frics and:•
blood sugars
. harig out with her friend~:· .. ,.,
·and.is treated
\ Sherunstoherbedrooinioputont
'.with>chemomatching earrings and lipstick
therapy and
before ~meone ~es ~er p!cturc.
.. -'steroi~s for
An~_she IS desperately ~hing for Amanda Minor_:~ lupus;::-: ·: '
-·~:.:,,.:;, :: ,,Joining the
.an .e•~th grade gradualJon dress to · •.
,:go .\Vlth the pate~t. leather platfonn photos of Minor a thin, long_shoe~ s~~ .has 1~•~~~d ~u_t f~{
,haired brun~ttcin the Uving room is
,_occas1on~-,j.,,,::•--;
·' •;'•· ·· ,~.\.,. a doctor bag filled with a bl_ood glu.. ; Bpt at·l~:Minor ~ not had_thc ~.::·comeier: steth9si:opc and blood
·..ieas,est, ur;iie,',whde aJ!eryd1_ng prcssure.monitor.~·r "· '
· Carbondale s Lm~ln J~mor:~!gh •. , .; Since. her steroid treatment she
,, \School. ~er honor. ~~e grades and 'has'gainal'and lost 'weight and her
· -\: cxtra-cumculllr act1V1Ucs have been hair h:is fallen .out because of the
': :~interrupted with· almost 200 days. chemotherapy. Her thin legs'barc
· 'spent in a hospital since 1993.
..' : stretch marks and bruises. •·;
; Docto_rs discovered.Minor had
She tests her bloodfour··times a
'juvenile diabetes in Man:h'of 1992. day ar.d talks to doctors in Se; Louis
•Thoughts of complications worried at least .twice a week, sometimes
,her mother and doctor,; ·she con: :.:evciy day.''\ ..
· tinued to be sick arid require bun- · Although' she is feeling well and
::dreds uf units of insulin:several her blood pressure has been nonnal
i times e:ich day to control the dia- for the past three days, Minor iw
'betes.
.
.
had to overcome obstacles uncom, . It
until last October that· ·.mon to anyone her age.
· ·•
;
: . Minor was told she also h:is lupus/a .· · Char Reed. Minor's. mother, said
·' disease in which the immune system .,- doctors told Minor.'she is the only '·
attacks the body's connective tissue
\:
· · · .·
· ·. :, /
·::,f.u~O_R, ~geB
thatisofienteiminaJ. · ·· ;i',
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as

was not

KIM RAINU ~- The Daily fsypd.in'

free ride:

t:.siJ~~h!~)i~fai·-·.

Marcena Pnrker,from Carbondale, rides her bicycle with lter 2-year-old son,
Bokoolaka Keto, in low 011 West S1111set Drive S11nday !',/?"moon.
·

Mills reverses stance
Wants board
to inspect bars
Uy David R. Kazak
0-<ily Egyptian Reporter

When fonner City Councilman
John Mills wanted lo disband the
city's Liquor Advisory Board in
lkt-ember, ~ said his reasons were
h..'Cau!M! the board had outlived iL~
usefulness and its activities were
redundant.
. ·
.
Mills' proposal was voted down,
however, and the LAB lh·ed on.
Now one of the L/\B's newest
members says the board cnn be useful ifit steps up its efforts to be more
in tune with the community and the
C!IUncil.
lbat nfw member is none oth:r
th.1n John Mills.

~Liquor JJoard discusses.~{!;;~
;plans tc:, ~onitodhe use

otq

I~t~~g;w1ir1.®Jti31
·Although Mills spearheaded the
cffon to get rid of the LAB, he said
he now thinks the board should
increase its current responsibilities
by inspecting the bar 5ituation in
Carbondale.
"Inspection is maybe not_ the right
word, but that is what. we were
doing when I was on the board
before," Mills said..
Mills said _he.would like.to~
quarterly inspections of the bars so
board members can be·infonned
when they .make rei:0111,nendations'
tothecitycouncil.',:: ·, ;•~·:/,
"Once I i;ot"off the board,'tliose
things had quit;" he_ said;,-,
Buf LAB C_hairman Mark

on LA.B·

to h~glect
.stl1dies''for sun.
By Shawnna Don~van .•.
urge
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~- --:·SMOKERS AND
, 'NON-SMOKERS
BePa(d for\'''·.·
·-:~:..(:f1 fd t,::~-:~, :,

1. Research Participation •. ,

453-3561

HMTI'S ELECTIONS ON TRACK FOR NEXT MONTH -

Ths Spring Craft SIie. haturing II v.fds variety
ofunique. handmade arts and crafts, is SlJf11
ta have something foreveJ}'Oll& ~•ttier
rcu're shopping fordl8t pedactMotheJ's

ADVISERS PUSH FOR RETALIATORY TRADE POUCY-

Day or Graduation giltorfustshopp,,~ tw'll
find what you nead ~ttha Spring Craft Sale. For
111Di11 Information Cbl 4i'1-3liE.

WASHINGION-Prcsident Clintoo's top ea:ioanic l'llviscrs. meeting a
day after the mllapse of U.S.-Jap:mcse ncgotiatioos over nutos and auto
partS, ·Satur.tay reached unanimous agreement on a SC'J'ies of measures
designed lo punish Japan for its restrictive IIade policies. The group did DOl
disc.lose the n:commendalions _but forwarded_ lhem to Clint.on, who is
expected lo declde.wilhin the n~t several days oo the ooministra1ion's
r.a: mO\'!: in its' .., ~~IIade amtlict with J3IXUL
.

Nl!ED
TO.

.. Nation_·.•··· .

ADV• RTIS~?
TN~.----·
, . GOP RISKING DAMAGE OVER MEDICARE DEBATE WASHING'ION,..;..Rcpubllcans face amassive job of altaing public a11iANSWER'S
tucle., in the dcb:ite over the future of Mc:wcarc, and they risk significant
political damage if they ran 1o do so. according to ana1ys15 mm boch parIN
ties. The Republicans say they need.to swh_the growing cost o f ~
to meet their goal of.balancing the budget by 2002. but they can't win
BLACK
. political supp<xt for those cuts unless they can convince the public lha1 the

Call Mike 549-5478

. Medi~ system needs' a financial ovcrbaul.

:AND

If no answer, leave m~ge

ILLEGAL-IMMMIGRATION CRACKDOWN VOWED -

•NHITEI

Wanted: Academic & regular
versions of PC and MAC
software including:

Daily_Egyptian

• WORD PEUICT
• DBASE
• PAGEMAKER

NO GAMES

CALL 536-3311

*MUST CONTAIN ALL ORIGINAL

For More Informatlon

MANUFACTIJRERS DISKS & IX)CUMENTS
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PORT-AU-PRINCE, Hai~lbis axmtry's first gcuuinc electioos since
19')() appear solidly on. trade for next IOOlllh after an umcuJed start lha1
brought two delays and even a lhn:a1 of caoccilatioo. The June 2S cb:tioos,
with nmoffs July 16, arc for all offices c:xcepl the JX'CSidc:ocy: Parliament.
mayors and other local officials. It will also be the first voting since
frcsidcnt Jean-Bertrand Aristide was retnmcd Oct. 15 f'rom a three-year
exile tbal followed his ovcnhrow at the hands of the Haitian military~ 1bcre
bad been c:ooccm that rear, indiffcreoce and disorganiz.alio would result
either in canccliatim or such a low tumout that the dcctioos would be disacditcd.

SIUC Student Center Hall of Fam~

,,. ,,.

",<:::/,;

·. \:.',,. , ..: ,--. .

are

Fri. & Sat., May 12 & 13, 1995
10:OOam - 5:00pm

';,

.

NEW DELHI.~ Nepal. r,ay the w o o l ~ and the first image
. it e'JOkci
the Gwkhas, the. tough-as-nails tribes people with sharp
•'1:utri~ knives who have fought ferociously oo battlefields t."Olll France to
, the Falklands; From oow on, !hough; aoochcr wool may cm:c to mind:
. · gr..IL An IJIIIX'Cl(Xdcutcd ainuption scandal w shaken the Royal NCJl)li
: . Anny lo its uppermost mm and forced the rcsignalioo of its dlicf', Gen.
Gadul Shumsbcr Rana. ju.st two weeks away frcm an booorable rctircmcnt.

453-3527

• FOX PRO
• LOTUS SMART SUITE
• QUARK XPRESS

;;..

CORRUPTION ENDS GURKHA GENERAL'S CAREER-

2. Quit Smoking Resea~
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm

•

I •

•

•

_,

Guzall's has the largest selection of
SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale!

•

• •

"'
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WASHING'ION-Broodcning his administration's aadalown on illegal
immigration. Prl:.gdent Ointoo_vowcd Saturday to p-css for thedepcxt:ilioo
·or up to 100,IXX> illegal aliens caught in a huge backlog or pending ClSCS
1111d to step up cnfon:cment of immigration laws at the boolcr and in the
courts. "Our nation was· built by immigrants," Clintoo said in his wcckJy
radio address lo the nation. '"But we woo't tolcra1e immigratim by people
whose first act is to break the law m_ they enter our country." Clinton said
he bas mJcrcd the Justice Dep:utmcnl lo move immcdialcly to eliminate
the backlog or dcponation ca.5CS, even if it means asking Con~ f<X"
more mooey to do the job. Ointoo's· tough talk: m immigration echoes a
theme he visited. in his State of lhe Unioo message;: and urubscores an
issue likely to loom large in the 1996 presidential campaign.

·•- CLINTON DANGLES NATO CARROT AT RUSSIANS-

WASHINGTON-Thc Clinton administration has taken a series of
steps its hopcs'will smooth over a row with Russia over proposals lo
.expand NATO eastward, including a wiitten assurance to President
Boris Yeltsin that Washington has no objection in principle to the
"new Russin" becoming a full member of the alliance, according to
U.S. and NATO sources. The ,fficials said that NATO members are
also working on a draft statement expressing satisfaction wilh the
existing nuclear balance in Europe, thereby errcciivcly ruling out
deployment of nuclear missiles in former Soviet bloc countries. The
statement is being held "in reserve" as a future concession to Russia.
in the expectation Russia and NATO will launch a special dialogue
after this week's U.S.-Russia summil in Moscow,_ diplomats said.
-from Daily fgyptian wire services

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an cmr in a news article, they en cootact the Daily
Egvptian Accuracy Desk at S36-3311, cxtemion 233 or 228.
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Appointment time:
evaluation appaintm~~~ ,~itli,;the
•
depanment smce she was found
If woman fads to be
> unfit Feb. !Oto stand trial in tl!,e fire
eva Iuated for tri aI fit- ,•: ,deaths of eight childrelL, ,l .,: J .
•
, • · · :,,, Shestllndsoccusedinthe Aug. 1_4
ness, she will be Jailed. firt· deaths.of eight ~llildren who
By Rob Neff

· ·•. palice say she left al~ne the .night of

. Egypt" R
0 a, 1Y
tan epo 11er

•·
.
fackson County Circuit· Judge .
David W. W ,.it Jr. has ordered
Camelli:1 Foulks to her next evaluatil~n appointment with the llliriois
D<:panment of Mental Health and
Developmental Disabilities or face
jail time.
Foulks. 25, has missed both of her

:hefire.
· ··
. Jackson County State's Attorney
Michael Wepsiec filed a ~otion
requesting Friday's hearing after
Foulks missed her first appointment
Feb. 24 with St.lie psychologist Mike
Jasmon. She also was scheduled for
a Man:h 17 appointment
'That effo~ proved fruitless, as
the defendant failed to keep the
appointment." Wepsicc wrote in the

motion._
•
:;-/':' ··. '.,
At Fnday's hearing Weps1ec said.
he could nrrang(another llppjJint-'
~ t with Jasmon _within 2l'days;· .
.\Vatt ordered -~er to attend the
new appointment or be thro~ in
·jai},
... , • •
,
. 'Thcie·"'i!lbenoexcuses,norca. sons," lie said. '1f not, I will revoke
your ball and put you in jail until we
have you evaluated."
F\)ulks is charged with eight
counts of involuntary manslaughter,
one count of reckless conduct and
one count of endangering the life or
health ofa child:
,.
Police said Foulks was supposed
t~ ,be l_>aby-sitting nine children the

'.;night of.the ~I~ but instead left·,_; was ordered.and at 90-dayintervals
; them togotoahquorstorc. She was•.• thereafter, Due to Foulks~ failure to
~at a bar whenticr'residencc caught'".appcar. the dej>artineritlias so far
:; fire. police said..
been unable to e:omply with that
·; ;Three of Foulks' children died in ·order, according to Wepsie·c•s
;the fire;· An 8-ye&rc!lld girl, whose. motion.
,.:, . ; ., •·'
. i<!entity has not been released, surJ:oulks cannot be tried in the~
.vived.-,·-•.,•,.,.•:"·. . '•
. • un11lthecourtfindsshchasreg:u11ed
'·Authorities believe th_e fire
the ability to understand the charges
.staned by.children playing with :_against her and aid in her defense.
'matches or a tighter'. . .
.· Wan also ordtTCd Foulks to proWhen Foulks was found unfit to vide her new address to her attorstlnd trial, i_n Fe~, Watt found ':· ney Michael Rowland.; who said he
there was II strong Hkelihood. she J· did "not know .where she w::; when
· would regain fitness within a year.
Wepsiec filed the motion requesting
i He ordered_ th.e.mental h~3lth,. Friday's hearing. ... .
departmentto report on Foulk's con- . '. 'Daily Eriptian Reporter Aaron
dition 30 days. after the evaluation Butler contributed to this report.

was '

Salvage logging bill
m~y. .c1ffecf: S~awneeBy Dave Katzman
Daily ~gyptian Reporter

: . . . A bill currently in a congressional conference com. mince may affect a recent decision suspending logging
,,activities in Shawnee National Forest
· The Gonon Salvage Rider Recession Bill would
allow an unlimiled amount of salvage logging in public
forests. This would be done 10 maintain forest health.
The bill, written by Sen. Slade Gonon. R-Wash .•
would suspend all judicial review on the activities.
Mark Donham, pl"Cl>:den~ of the Regional Association
of Concerned Environmentalists (RACE), said the curl}!nt wording or the bill raises concern..
"Until we see what comes out of conference com•
mittee, it's hard 10 comment." he said. "A lot is going lo
depend on how the word 'salvage' is going to be
defined"
Becky Banker, acting public affairs officer of the
Sha\l.11ee National Forest. said she docs not know what
would happen in the Shawnee National Forest if the bill
ispa~sed.
"No decisions have been made al this time about the
• role that the Shawnee National Forest would play in
this:"
she said. "As a result. we don't know what the
PAUL MAuocv-:Thc C}.]ily f/Mxian
potential.effect will be."
Donham and the U.S. Forest Service recently arrived
(Left to rigl,t) Nall,an Hoke, Tom Takayama, Lnrry·Robin$011, Justi11
at a compromise in a lawsuit he had filed against the
Ahrens and Todd Norri11gto11, all music majors, practice a piece tlzat ti,ey will perfonn it, im 11pco111i11g wedding Sunday
government concerning two proposed timber sales at
aftemoo11 in Altgeld Hall.
Bell Smith Springs in Pope County. Under the compromise, ·the Forest Service agreed lo suspend logging until
it has a chance 10 re-evaluate the propoied sales and
conduct an environmental a.'iSCSSmcnl of the area
As a result of the compromise, Donham dropped his
lawsuit.
Donham said that under the Administration
Mills said the LAB does not want to "'Inc idea is, if you have a professional 20 Procedures Act a citizen can challenge government
By Aaron Butler
stop all panics, just make sure existing keg pany, and the police come and find actions in court.
Daily Egyptian Repor1er
"If a citizen is grieved by an agency's action.., he or
laws are enforced.
250 underage drinkers at your house. they
she has a right to take the agency to coon." he said.
"We don't want to stop anyone from can find the person responsible.
Donham said he is concerned with what the Gonon
'This isn't about making new laws Keg parties, the unlicensed sale of alco- having a good time, if it's legal. I know
hol and the many ways underage drinkers we just raisal the bar-entry age. and some you sign your ·name when you rent a bill would do to the ability of citizens to challenge the
·
gel it were discussed at the Carbondale people might be thinking 'now they want movie," he said. "All we want is for the actions of government agencies.
"l_f a citizen has. the right to challenge these decisions.
Liquor Advisory Board Thur.;day.
to stop u.~ from panying all together,' but police to be able to enforce the laws
it's a lot easier to'accept compromises when you've had
John Mills, LAB member and fonner the bottom line isn't to stop anyone from already in existence."
..
city councilman, said the board want~ to having fun."
Robinson said now that the bar-entry ~11 cha.,cc to make, yotir arguments," he said. "If you
Mark Robinson, chairman of the LAR, age is being raised, a new ordinance may don't have the opportunity to go lo a third pany, then
reduce the number of keg parties which
are really unlicensed liquor establishsaid keg panics sometimes result in beer be drafted 10 deal with restaurants that sell you',·e got nothing. You just have 10 accept what the
governme,n comes up with."
being sold to underage drinkers, and the alcohol.
ment~.
,
Donham said Rep. Glenn Poshard, C-Marion, and
"We have people trying to sell alcohol board wants to encourage responsibility
"A new ordinance would address
without a license. in houses that have been by initiating some type of keg registration. restau,..nts lil:e (the now closed) Aickcrs, Rep. Jerry Costello, D-Belleville, both voted yes on the
·
preliminary
version of the bill. Neither congressman
'The
city
would
like
10
see
people
sign
•
renovated into bars. and !hat's illegal," he
said.
KEGGERS, FJge 10 \\-as available for comment.
their name when they get a keg." he said.

Nuptial hornblowers:

Advisory board .targets keg parties

Sub shop specializes in d~li selections
By Dean Weaver
DE Special Assignment Repor1er

Anyone wilh a cr,IVing for a submarine s:indwich now has yet another business ready lo provide: them
with deli meat and fixings piled
upon fresh haked hread.
Southern Subs. 700 S. Illinois
Ave .. opened April 22 and principle
owner Brian Metzger said his business is different than the other suh
sho~ in town.
"This is more of a deli style
n:staur.mt when: we slice our own
meat and offer several different
type~ of cheese~ along with a wide
variety ohopping~:· he said.
In adi!itinn to l\letzgc:r, Southern
Subs is also owned hy Steven
Smith, Michael Jessup and Sc.on

future." he said.
Metzger said he has experience '
working in sub shops and dt'.cided
he could give customers a better
same quality sandwich as other sub shops
sandwich at a cheaper price.
"We checked out the competition
at a more reasonable price."
.
and we put.more meal on our sixinch and foot-long subs, but don't
Steven Smith
try to make II huge profit.'' he said.
co-owner, Southern Subs
Metzger said the shop i!i aimed at ,'
SIUC i.tudents, faculty and staff and
Bast. .
in history_and is working 1o'co·11ec1 . is loca!<!d on the Strip between 710
Smith. an SIJJC graduate student historical anicles and photographs Book Store and Gatsbys II.
in history. said he grew up with· , ofSIUC to decorate the walls of the
Btisines.i; hours are I0:30a.m. to3
Me11.ger in Savannah. Ga. and liked' sandwlth shop.' ·
·.• .
a.in.While the springsemcitedsstill' • Alloiw.j; ocsisn.!:ihev.i1tri,i1prun
his friend's idea 10 open a sub shop.
The .shop has eight booths and in scs,inn. and the shop delivers.... : Soritlzem Sub owniis ('r;_om le"
"We promise P,.'Ople we can 11'.ake pinball machines, but Met7gcr said
Tite ~!'U includes,,12 speciahy
•
"'
-J'
the same quality sandwich a~ other he ha.~ bigger plan.~:
i
_subs. four hot subs, c..-roissanl sandto~rigl1U Scott ,.BaSl, Bria,i
sub shops at a more reasonable'
"We want 10 put in tanning beds . wiches; salads .llld the llexibilityfor · · Metzger and,Stt'VC S,ililli; plan
price." he said.
downstai,5 and rename the place . '.'custoriiers'tiicreafo" their o\i.ti sand-' ~Jo create: II/Ort!, ofa /:deU style~
Smith plans to u_rilizc his interest. Sou1hem~ub~-:31!<f. s~un __ in the wichi'. ·
, ... ,,..
' rcsia11j-a~t llza_i~ ~({z~rs in tot~i,:

II We promise people we can make the

rihrninion·
& .Comtn/enta~rr··,··,,
., ..
~
<r~:.f t :;

-~-· ...•. .

· ; ·· ·

· .,, •" "' · r:- '';" .,,
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Maintenance policy

wastes time, effort
PICTURE THIS SCENARIO. IT'S 4 P.M. -

NOT

yet time for the custodial crew to come in - and the leftover chicken fried rice someone deposited in the wastebasket at noon is really ranking the place up. Some enterprising soul decides to take out the trash so the office staff
can breathe again, when ninja warriors from the SIU administration burst through the door in full combat gear, red tape
and memos a-flutter, to stop this outrageous and unlawful
conduct, since waste removal by anyone other than a licensed
sanitation worker is a violation of University policy.
Spare us all.

Letters to the Edjtor

·>:5_·

Parking fee infrease unjustified

BECAUSE OF UNIVERSITY LABOR AGREEMENIS
This parking-rec increase - now years, right? That's bow they arc im- inaeasc. Whal students did this guy
and state law. it is illegal for an individual employed by the this is comedy. I have sighed at rlemcnting tuition and athletic-fee talkto?
.

University to perform tasks outside his or her specific job
description. Bill Capie, associate vice president of administration, says department leaders often do not call University
electricians, painters. laborers and other maintenance employees to perform simple tasks because they do not wish to
stretch their departments' budgets to cover labor costs.

some of the execuUve'decisions
that have been made here at Southern Illinois, but never have I
laughed Olli loud like I did at this
latest scandal.
OK _ wc need more moocy. The
natural way to ~m:dy this common problem is to tax the public.
At a University that often seems to use budgetary problems Fmc. Do iL Yippy!
So as a student, I suppose we
as an excuse to raise tuition, increase student fees and cut
cxpxt 10 see iocrcmcntal JXU"·
programs, one might expect administrators to encourage should
king .sticker inacascs the next few

efforts to reduce unnecessary spending. Calling_inaintenance
for such trivial matters such as moving furniture or setting
clocks is a waste of time, money and effort when someone
on the premises is perfectly capable of handling the problem.

A UNIVERSITY IS SUPPOSED TO PREPARE ITS

inacascs. Wouldn't it be fair to assume that stidcer fees w i l l ~ in

the same way? Wrong!
Paoong stickas cum:otly aJ6l $10
per year. Next year, let's charge·$30. Hello! What happens in one
year tha1 requires raising the sticker
fee 200 pcn:ent? All for inaemcntal
inacascs.
Mr. Adam K.antrovich is on the
traffic and parking committee. He
says that the studcDts don't mind the

Whoever they were must have
been representing the 90 pcn:ent or
the SIU students that talce five and
six ycus to graJuatc. 1ooic me the
ones who will sec the money at
work. Speaking of - is anybody
else c m ~ or going to a University that grndualcs one out of ten
on time?

Michael Anzaldi
Junior, radiMelevision

Iranian trade embargo plan poor;
citizens will suffer high gas prices

students for real life. In the real world, we do not call the
doctor every time we chip a nail. When we have a problem
Clinton is going 10 bar traJc with bals. They horribly murdered Iraqi sible for the Kuwait invasion, but
that we can correct ourselves, we correct it and go on with Iran because be says !hey arc terror- civilians ('mcluding children) and we killed hundreds of thousands of
ists.
He did not oock op this terror- devastated the entire nation of Iraq innocent civilians and their chillife. Under state law, however, University employees are
ism charge with any ~ it is only just to remove it from oil produc- dren.
sometimes required to be as helpless as possible.
Obviously there are some situations in which "do-ityourself' efforts are inappropriate. An English professor
should not attempt to rewire Faner Hall if the lights go out in
his office. A transit driver should not attempt to overhaul the
engine in tl•e Women's Safety Van if the vehide breaks
down. President Guyon should not shampoo the carpet in
Anthony Hall if he spills coffee in his office.
However, it should not be necessary to fill out mountains
of paperwork for the privilege of waiting (in the dark. by the
side of the road or with coffee staining important docu•
ments) for mainte!!!lflCC to change a light bulb, check the oil
or use a paper towel to blot up a spill.

SINCE MOST OF US WERE TAUGHT FROM
childhood to clean up our own messes and take care of our
own ·problems as much as possible, it is ludicrous to think
that violations of this law can be tracked down and enforced.
Capie said he receives about 30 violation complaints a
month, and these are just the incidents that are reported.
How many more infractions go unmentioned? ·
To enforce the policy effectively would require a special
anti-do-it-yourself police force with enough guards to staff
every room on campus, 24 hours a day, monitoring students
and faculty to make sure no one exercises too much selfsufficiency.
·

WHILE SIUC MUST OBEY EXISTING POLICIES
as much as possible, state and University-mandated helplessness and inefficiency seem laughable at besL If SIUC is
to provide a decent education for its students at a reasonable
price, it is time to lobby the "powers that·be" to modify or
eliminate illogical policies that waste precious resources.

an accusation. His act will have the
effect or reducing the oil supply and
so increasing our gas prices. The
Gulf War also boo the effect of reducing the oil supply and inCtcl'~g
oil prica
I submit that if one does not
prove charges but takes action to
iocrca$c g a s ~ then they cannot
prove the charges. It is like!y tha1
the only pwposc was to increase
gas prices. Everyone knows our
politicians take bribes and payoffs
from oil pmducas. Our politicians
arc greed goblins who show themselves 10 h:r,,: all the morals of cmni-

tion and so create the shonage that

would increase gas prices. Now
they arc doing a similar thing in
Iran. FU'St wc lljy removing them as
a U.S. supplier of oil to raise the
gasprica
But since they will slill be oil
prnducas on the.world scale. this
will not be a pennancnt reduction
of the oil supply. Therefore it is
likely that we will try to remove
their oil production in the fulllre by
doing the same horrible munlcr 1111d
devastation to them that we did to
Iraq. In Iraq we did not even kill
one individual who was respon-

We stopped short of killing
Saddam personally because our
goal of reducing the oil supply and
increasing gas prices was meL It
was a borrib~ crime against mankind, but the greed-goblin politi•
ciaos and oilmen didn't care they boo their pound oC flesh. Now
we arc preparing to do the same
thing to Iran, again in the name of
greed. And again millions of
civilians will suffer. Ain't capitalism grand. Fill 'er up.

Wm. Scott Stromberg
Alumnus, Makanda

DE correct ·in runn_ing pro~life ad
Pcrsoaally, I saw nothing wrong
with the Daily Egyptian having the
pro-life material as part or the
newspaper on April 26. As far as
having it a campus newspaper, a
college campus is one of the best
places for this type of uiaterial to
be circulated. The material was
totally appropriate, and to call it

garbage is sad. Sometimes clear
thinking is extremely difficult, and
any and all advice and all options
need to be known.
Young, and sometimes not so
young, people 11eed guidance. To
make a mistake that can never be
changed but bas to be lived with
for the rest of your life is serious. I

How to submita .
letter to the editor:

undcntand the ma1Crial that was in
the Egyptian was r,ointing out one
side. but in my opinion, it was the
best side. If it bclped one person. it
suco:cdcd.

Diane Hidanan
.
Staff, workforce education and
development

A:You
B:Letter
C:F..ditor
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College more. ,~~p~sex}:,paijii,$1 F1alaltMea1[€€ijtre¥81;Asiait'GrOcfrie5
Beer, blunts, LSD, PCP, champagne. cocaine, bot spots; hip-hop,
rock- 'n-roll, heavy metal, jazz,
loose morals, no morals, I do what I
wanna do, who can tell me what to
do, but one thing is for sure: I want
tobchappy.
Sentin1ents of the Voiceless dcspcra~y sccking pcace of mind and
contentment of the spirit and soul is
seemingly unattainable :o many, yet
"being har,py" rest in the heart and
on the lips of the voiceless masses.
A friend who read my wonls in the
DE Feb. 17 wanted to know the
inner meaning of my first letter
without the symbols, similies or
signs of poetic language. Basically,
he said, "When you give it to me
Bro. Enoch, give it to me raw."
(Son of like Method Man of the Wu
Tang Clan.)
You want itR.A.W.? Aref.ludents
in school to receive deg,ccs in
knowledge and in the ability to
think for self or arc students here to
memori7.e "scholars," theories and
get degrees in quotology? Should

falsdlood

not students fight th~
that
is seen in the cunicullDll or.should

!f.:::, -·

piea~,

fighting{foolisbrfcss aiid l~cc ·
c'T' ""-~-~--:iJ~al,aI, ~sh.~}
.:_•:s ·.
youihfuJ •eifoberi •• 1.f 'ii· ~ ·1·µrttb/Beef;Goat an_d ehic:ken"

in tl:ie naine ·or

~~~=~I~a;~ an.~J:r!nnoI63,Tiiiii)~~rtn1
: ·:~-~~~,f(~~.~-•~~~
not homosexual (no offense; bull • •
, · • ~c:::hinese,,~~ · • · ,
.
1

school with·a B.S. degree? (B;S. is

:.

Et ii~roiEi iiL.itrm~s;t:.~rl
u_ :;i:_:_;c ·. ~:':~,{~7;J;;1~,~,~~jf~t~;:;::,::~
00

howtopassoutfrclm~g,without getting their stoID3~ pmn~
or of how to perfonn as ~Y sex-

wi;;,u!Jv.w.... .

ICdlU<.UllAC ..

view that he had done frmn ~ ··
fighting to be right in a world of·

Ham Fried Rice

:1
~t~~~:~w~!ft~.!
=t~ltr;.~-~:~
doing
but many
This is a · Whatis thri-'altemative? Clean
are.

this,

classic case of MJ.B.-itis: All we
really want, is to be at peace ... we
want to be happy. Is happiness
found in that "never-ending blunt"
which frees you fora period of time
and then it punks out OD you and
leaves yon lower than you were
from the start? Is it worth the pafu
that comes in the end of sexual
escapades with people you do not
love (just lust for)?
Well, what is the alternative to the
so-called college life of promiscuity, drunkenness, wild partying,

Buy

righteous living~ upon~'-'
pies of freedom, justice; 'equality
and µiilh tliaris app)i~ irr~ur
evcrydaylivcs/whiclfbeaiswitiiess
to ihe·great'men:iliifwomen of the
I
~ who
ti{differerit .·
people, at different times and to dif- . . ( ;,., io11d 1:,,1 11 itlwut
fcrent parts of the world; giviilg the
_gl'lting 1:1,t iood.
one uniting pxinciplc which .is_ the
submittingcfourwillstooowhalis
righL
-

were sent

ONE get one
. f •. J {

l

~ ~l. 1 ; : 1 1
•·•p ', 18 9',

5){~/3'~fo

1
,

$3.25

Egg Rolls 25(
w/purch1Js1Z of ony 1Zntr12li!'
.

(not volid w/ony olhor \pqtlol)

-·· ·_'!]u)/ . Yi' ur

Bro.· Enoch X
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America' drawing ,~,.: .>.;f,···)J{·the
important publicity for party's emblem University Bookstore

GOP 'Contract with
Since I.he presentation of the
Republican "Contract with America"
on the political marketplace of
ideas, lhe clc, hant, symbol of GOP,
ha.~ noticeab,y been very prominent
in the proceedings.
Real-life elephants now pop up
even in the most mmsual plares Capiiol Hill, for instance.
The tri1D11phal procession by the
circus elephants in the hallowed
precincts of the Capitol Building
after pa=ge by the House of Representatives of the "contract" was
the culmination of America• s rediscovery of the elephanL
This "guest" appearance of the
elephants underscored the fact that
the fleshy jumbos have taken center
stage in Washington.
Just as Hannibal of ancient Carthage set out to conquer Rome on
elephant back, Professor Newt
Gingrich stolllled Washington on
the back of the Republican elephanL
Thanks to international satellite
broadcasters, the elephant owners.
tr.J.incrs, worshippers and even poachers of the world were able to sec
the Republican elephant show in
Washington.
It seems to me that elephants are
now almost as imporumt in Washington as they have been in many
Third World countries from time
immemorial.
Some people in Asia - where
elephants are both deity and beasts
of burden - must have had mixed
feelings about the sudden high profile the elephant has acquired in the
American media.
As 1be main battlefield of the
debate over tbc "oontra::t," the press
has latched on to the elephant metaphor and is having a field day witb
iL
The huge tusker IS now a favorite
subject of editorial cartoons. The

IJ'Just as Hannibal
of ancient
Carthage set out to
conquer Rome on
elephant back,
Professor Newt
Gingrich stormed
Washington on the
back of the
Republican ele-

phant."
[yombe Eko
Graduate, Jounudism
elcphant_is cenainly the animal of
the hour in the United States, the
"in" thing among !he politically
enlightened.
If !his preocrupation with the elephant has a deja vu look to it, it is
probably because in the last sevcrnl
years, the world has focused its
attention ,on saving the-elepha'll
from being extinct in the wild.
Wlldlife experts have.told us time
without number that thejlDllbos are
on the verge of going the way of the
dinosaur and the dodo.
As a native of Africa where
whole villages, cities and even
countries swem- by the elephant, I
am tickled by all the attention lavished on this gigantic symbol of
strength and invincibility. During
her just-completed tour of South
Africa. Zulu admirers of Queen
Elizabeth II called her the "Great
Shc-ElephanL" Are WC seeing the

Calendar.
Today
SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
will be serving free coffee to silldents at U1e main brcezewayFancr Hall and Lawson Hall from
7 - 11:30 a.m. May 8,9,10.
SIU BALLROOM DANCE Club
will meet at 7p.m. in Davies
Gym.
SCIENCE FICTION/FANTASY
Society will meet at 7 p.m. on
the second floor of the Student
Center.

Tomorrow

beginning of a "global elephant villager'
This seems to be the year of the
elephant, and it all boils down to a
golden opportunity for the
Republicans. It seems to me that as
they anticipate the next 100 days of
their political program, their ~
cialion with the elephant is a godsend, a chance to score points with
their political opponents and make
an impression on the rest of the

• L()west prices in town!
• Tape and Bubble pack available.
• 3 sizes. New boxes that have been
purchased from ~anufactures
discontinued boxes.

In the Bookstore
Student Center

world.

If I were in Professor Gingrich's
shoes; I would strive to dispel the
notion that Republicans are heartless, cnvimunentally insemilivc rich
men and women. 7
Here's my suggestion on how to
accomplish this feat: The Republicans need to slip in a phrase or two
in the fine print of the "contract'' to
the effect that they will help rescue
their party tnasCOt; _the elephllllt,

Hours:

~n~.{=~~n in thetl,~ o_~
I am sure such a statement•will
do wonders for the image of the
Republiran party. :. ·: · ·

lJnfornmately,

this strategy.can

be foiled by one small group_ -..::-

lobbyists.
.
. . . .. ·
The party must strenuously resist
lhe pressure of its own nlllllbcr:
crunchers who will argue.t.hatil
would be politically unwise to give
block or any other grants II) foreign
govemmcots for the upkeep of"for:
cign elephants."
·
·. . ·.
The Republicans mast'nbt:Ie~
them have their way at a time when
world attention is focused on the
elephantanditsplighL . c',. .· '
If the current elephant fever is
anything to go by, the world is in
for a Jot m_c;re_ el!!phant ~ ' . in
the days ahead.
· ' ·· · ·· ·
Lyornbe Eko

Graduate, Journalism
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BREAKFAST
LUNCH
"Three item ~elette, two slices of Try our new Stir Fry line.
· toas~ hash browris, Lg. coffee · Prepared fresh at the grill area.
or rei~ orange juice
Your choice of stir-fry
just ~2.49 all week
only $2.69

6) COMMENTARY

~uspecfedconsf)irci,~()~ffi6uld be·tu'f,nedt ; 6tBlifJ &s~2€¥~in$'~lt 'Efrifry ·
an to combat terrorasm; all mustdo:p~

[\it ·I~t~~:,f~~of~rir\kifigage

refoon.'.' They maybe ~li13is,
cxlmow~w.l;tois.)

. , q;ntie teapOt tempest of-the served: .
, ·"GreaibEritiy'Age,Tmgedy' _ Anyotherconsideratiorisie.,

In the aftrnnalh of lhe Oklahoma
bombing tragedy, it has been al-

~tithatcertain ~~~
~=-orn:'"ttld~e~

=::i:r~dJars !~,
States through leititimate means.

conservative meeting. It is tiine to

who(Th~~conservatiye
• Angrywhitemales(lbesepeople
are often white, male and on oo:a- what happened .in· OklahO!IlR

putastop to lhesegroups whichob-

:m,_,,...,"""_angcy.·_ovm_·"m_>
__ --.('Ibese.·.-••
....
_~_-..
-__--_-.obvi___ --~-.

·,•: ooesimp)efactsccins to ~a:m- · University emollnient. owner's ·

;;ts\,,~~~'t:ciiiS: ...,,p' it~
y ~ < ,-,,,. "
financial dis~ unconttolled
is'~egapn ttie state of . parties; entertaifunent altema-

u:;~~vem-

~~1:1==-mustdohis . o~iack-faithin
or her part to combat these people. ment'sabilitytopoo:ctthemat'all
IfyonknowofanypetS(lllw~isa timesandinallplaces.) . . .
member of the Republican party it • f ~
is yourduty,asatrue.Ameridm; to
offertilizer
tum that person in to the proper they piJrjxxtedly use for

aty.)

·

Tuisllitis~y~~

live. Anyooe you think is engaged

in

activitiesortliint:

•.

.

''~J1'~~~

lives·.;:..;3!,"Cimiilamll·

•ownersjvbo~arebteakmg ·Carl Huetteman

. ~e·1aw,_ as are thos,e 1:Jeing

Researcher, SIUC

ffitese people~ ho~VJCWS sliould~
~1.arge'llinounts
which rqxxtedas wen. . . ' . . ..

govemmentofficials.lbesepeople

may be neighbors, friends or even
family members and you may feel
uncomfooable reporting them to the
authorities. However, Republicans
pose a dear and present danger to
our Great Society, seeking to overthrow the government of the United

"nourish-

Please go to your nearest phone
andreportanyonewhomay-~t
•~who~~oota@nst these desaiplions..A reward may
lhegoyemment(lbescpeofiebreed be offered. Tbepbotieniimberisl~
discotiieriL They may. be heard es- 800 BIG-BROS. Thank you all true
pousing radicalarlti-govenuiii:nt Americans.
about "cutting fedcial spending" or promulgating divisive me- Matthew T. Edwards
toric about lhe n~ for "welfare Law student

h:igaops.'!)

--~ .,._

· . , _-

notions

Reading financial nevvs, one could conclude
United States on losing end of World War II
By Michael Dobbs
The Washington Post
Reading the financial pages of

American newspapers, you could
be forgiven for concluding that
World War II was lost by the
United States, Britain and Russia
and won by Germany and Japan.
Fifty years after V-E Day, lhe yen
and the deutsche mark reign
supreme.
,:- -· · • Today's headlines about the tum. ~ g dollar bring to mind the plot
r;·1. ii_•' :Of~popular 'SOsmovie c-alled 'Toe
7-,Mouse that Roared." The film tells
.,,
rhe story of the Duchy of Grand
Fenwick. In order to stave off
national bankruptcy, this obscure
country declares war on the United
States. The plan is simple: to lose
the war as rapidly as possible,
which will make the hithertounknown country eligible for huge
amounts of financial assistance
from a guilt-stricken Uncle Sam.
Uofortllnately, the plan goes awry,
and the duchy wins the war by mistake. Victory proves to be a complete disa.,ter.
Need!~ to say, "The Mouse that
Roanxf' is a cariCi!llre or what happened after World War II, but it
contains a grain of truth.
In the immediale aftrnnalh of the
war, hyperinflation wiped out lhe
value or the German and Japanese
currencies.
The financial situation in both
countries stabilized around 1949,
thanks in large measure to rigorous
economic shock thc:rnpy treanneot
applied by the ocx:upying powers.
Since then, the yen and the
deutsche mark have appreciated
steadily against the dollar. One dol-

tar now purchases less than onequarter the number of yen, and
roughly one-third the number of
mad:s, a,; in

1949. The depreciation

of lhe British pound has been even
more marked. The old Soviet ruble
is about as valuable as wallpaper.
Defeat may have been a bl~ing
in disguise for Germany and Japan,
because it enabled them to concentrate their national energies on economic rea>very, rather than military

expansion.
The Marshall plan laid the
groundwork for.Germany's postwar economic miracle, just as the
Dodge plan helped Japan strnggle
back to its feet. '
Barred from deploying forces
abroad, Japan and Germany devoted a much-smaller proportion of
their econoinic resources to defense
than the victor nations. '
Both countries have benefited
greatly from the Pax Americana,
paid for with so much U.S. blood
and treasure over .the past five
decades.
Both Russia and Great Britain
were economically drained by the
enormous saaifices they made-in
World War IL Britlin bore the brunt
of figbti.lg alone against Inlier for
mae than aye3r',
lime when the
rest of Western Europe was·under
Nazi occupation. Soviet losses
were even more staggering.
Unlike Japan and Germany,·
America's allies did not have the
luxury or starting from scratch aftrr
the war. Both had huge empires to
support and Big Power obligations
to fulfilL Britain finally laid down
its imperial burden after the disastrous Suez adventure of 1956. The
Kremlin had bigger ambitions, and

far-greater resources. Thanks to its
oil weallh,,the Soviet Union was
able to maintain glo¥ presence
from Cuba to Vietnam tmlil 1991,
when it finally collapsed from a
combination or economic exhaus--tion and ideological fatigue.
The United States is now in the
llIICDViable position of having woo,
not just one major war in the last

a

half-celllmy, but two: lhe Second
World War and the Cold War. It is
the only power that can project its
military strength worldwide.
American defense spending is
higher proportionately than any
other NATO country except

Greece.
And

in

order

to

defeat

Communism, the Reagan administratioo engaged in a massive mill~
tary build-up that contributed

significantly to the presentS200 billion annual deficit in the federal

budgeL

ata
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:Busines~rtian
to sponsor
fishing event
for dis.a_bled
By Mich.lei D. Deford
Daily Egypli,m RcportC!
Titrougb the efforts of a local
busines.sm:m, disabled children and

adults from throughout Southern
Hlinois will get a chanc:c to go fishing.
This Wednesday ma:ks the annu•
al Bleyer's fishing cxpcrution for
dcvelopmcn12'':; disabled and other
rpccial-population children. Th:..
even! is .tacld during each spring and
fall scmcsi.:.r.
Frank Bley~r. of lh•.: Bank of
Carbondale, h~ cp{Jnsorcd U,e
expedition at his private lalcc for tl.c
pa~ eight years.
I!leyer s;iid the ou:ion allows
children to expcricnre cliflcn:nl settings 10 which Lhcy are 110l normally accustomed.
-The day give.,; the children a
ch:mcc 10 Ile out in nature and meet
new friend~ ... Bleyer said.
In addition to providing the L-..kc,
Bleyer also ~upplics all thc ~g,.
tqurpmcnt needed. He said the 'd:il- .
drcn develop lasting friendships'
with the mllllltccn; al I.he outing.
"'The children who come back
evc.'f)' year remember the volunll:Cr
::icv were with I.he year before," he
said.
Bleyer said this spring's fishing
expedition will attract more than
500 chikircn and udults. He s:li<J he
hopes to have ClJOUgh voluotrer.; 011
hand in Older to provide a one-on-or,c reL11ion.~ip with the children.
Bleyer said the children come
from special-education classes
throughout Southern Illinois.
Expedition volunteer Deborah
Boston said the event proyidcs
h:mdic:ippcd d1ildrcn and adults the
clmitcc to particifl3le in an :w::tivity
that all d!ildn:n enjoy. '.
·
'11te r.xpcdilion really. means a

Juli:14, 15, 21, 22
··· .°a't8p.m.
July.lo anil 23 at 2 p~m.
~

~·t · _,;

,·-:. ,)

~- -. :' ~-

Book by Thomas Meehan
MU5ic by Charles Strouse
Lyrics by Martin Chamin

!3ook by Arthur Laiuaits
Music: by Leonard Bc:nistein
Lyrics by Stephen ~ondhcim . ·

Ju~e 30, July 1, 6, 7, 8

July28,29,
August 3, 4, S at 8 p.m.
July 30, Augmt 8 at 2 p.m.

Jui/it,! :~~-~~~t:/);~

lot tn the d!ildren," she said. "They

enj,iy being outside because. in
a.Jdi1i1m to the fishing. they have a
piaiic a~ well."
Boston said the :mm.al event i.,;
ror adulLo;.

lllO•

.. Tite ap.es of the participants
,·:•ngc fr<Kn live 10 60-ycars old,"
<,he s:u.t.

Bo.,tnn. who has been involved
with t11e event for tlte past :.i·t years.
s:ml she 11:L\ never seen a p-.trticipant
,,,. volunteer that has not had a good
tin..:. He said the event ha.,; grown
larger each year.
.. Frank ha.,; done a lot for lt,c kitls,
and 1r ii keeps on gmwing we're
going to make him build a bigger
lake."
Boston indicated she had no
i,rention of halting her volunteer
mxli: :md encourages people to participate in the evcnL
.. I've been doing this foralx>utsix
yea•~." :i;li,1 .said. "After lhe first
exj)cdition I told Frank that IJe. was
swck with me."
·
This year's events will lalcc place
r,n Wednesday from 9:30 am: IO 2: .
p.m. The lake is loca!cd approxi~ . ·
mately two miles south of lhc
Midland Inn olTol.;i Route 13; '
Anyone intcrcslcd in bcaxning a
volunteer may contact Deborah :• ·
Boston at457-4611.

SEASON•·.:ll~ijlf·if;o~:·~•SAlE . NOW!
Ticket Prices
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Minor

~t~Ji$d~~;~t~r··j

famny·an•ii.tb~t'kirid·olmoiiey'. _\

~~:J~:it~:~;;~~~'.ii/r:J

teen-ager in the United States with months; more tliail $4,000lias been,· .r
her symptoms, ·complications· and
disease combimition.
betweenjuni~ highcsi?bool:facill.iy• .:::i
In the past year Minor has had a andWCJL.FM disc joclceys·~ ,, .
near fatal infection and a stroke - $1,200. A benefit dinner and bands_:, :
because of the lupus. The stroke· at Murphysboro!s Carrie's Plicei-.,;
later caused extensive kidney dam-, May 6was expected to draw ffil)fC'_;'.,
age.
than$500.
·. ,.. -.-,
"There's no way to predict what
T-slurts are also sold with a logo:··.·
the lupus will do," Reed said.
and a quotes from Mmor:
'.
"Danger signs are bruises and
The Mnke-A-Wish·Foundatipn, ·.;
thnt worries us because Amanda · gave Minor and her best friend,a ~~
can just brush up against something Caribbean· cruise d~ri!ig ·sp,ring '
and get a bruise. But a patch of Break. She,was ~.able to ~lebruises
what led to the stroke. brate her birthday (!n the-ship. •·
.
That was one of the scariest times."
"It was ~ : sl!~. said. ,;1 didn't..,
But Minor does not,let her:dis- ,,see a:doctor:for:a')vhole weelt~Ii/,
eases halt her optimistic ·outlook oil : didn't even get my. bloodTuawn:1 ..
life.
: <·
. still had to do things.like
sun
She writes. in her journal to screen and take medicine, that were
expre.~s certain feelings and holds a pain in the ·butt; but I was ,the
most relaxed I .had been in ·a·tqng
tight 10 her courage.
"l don"t think anyone is given time."
-~\
('.,
anything they can't deal with, that's
Reed said although Minor is·
what my aunt said before she died doing wetl, they live each 'day at ·a
of breast cancer:· Minor said ..., time.
·
·'
sometimes think I was·'a pretty
"If somebody would have asked
good person before this all hap- me in February if we would be here
pened and why didn't this happen today, I don't l-now ifl could have
10 someone else."
said yes," she said. "But we're here
But Reed added what usually today and she feels good today and
does not commonly happen with we're making plans to go to high
the diseases, happens in Minor"s school."
,
case .
..There are lots of hard things
we·ve had to deal with," Reed. who
is on a leave of absence from her
teaching job to care for her only
child. said.
"I see things she wants 10 do or
be, but she's limited. We tty to keep
things nonnal, but there are still
things beyond her grasp. I know she
want$ to be a teenager, but she can't
be as spontaneous as other kids.
She's let these things make her
stronger.".
Reed, who re-married last year
after her husband passed away
when Minor was three-years-old,
feel~ tragedy is somewhat pan of
her life. Her sister died of breast
cancer and a nephew died of AIDS
recently.
Now she is faced with her daugh1er' s complications and rising medical bills. Most of Minor's doctnrs
and hospilal stays have been i.1 St.
Louis. To help pay for her care, in
addition to insur.,nce coverage,
fundraisers have become a source
of needed money.
Dick Caner, chainnan of the
Amanda trust fund committee,
helps raise money for her bills.
''1bey spend more than $1,000 a

raised.'.~ basketoaU ~~e•~prifi9i, ;-,~
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Weather
continued from page 1
Sunday outside Morris Library.
McThene said she was cramming for
a firu.l on Tuesday. Niles said she wa:.
just reviewing.
Students like Dani:::!le Mellcm, a
senior in administration of justice from
. Des Plaines, were stressed about the last
push before finals.
'"I'd rather study one week and have
three weeks (after finals) to have fun in
the sun:· Melton said. "My anxi_ety and
stress overcome the little distrnction like
the weather."
Nicole Koch,junic,r in business from
St. Charles. spent her Sunday doing
laundry and packing to go home.
"I've been procrastinating because I
haVI! so· much to do," Koch said. "I'm
just ready to go home and have this
semester mi=r with."

For those studen•.s studying, the
Student Center's Big Muddy Room is
open from to p.m. to 2 a.tri. from May ,
3 to May 11. Free coffee and doughnuts
will be served whit: supplies lasL .
Normal building hows aie 6:30 am. ·
to i I:30
The center) Renaissance·
Roonfwill be opcnJ!l)!TT {i:30 a.rri: to

p.m:

lOp.m.

Moms Library will be open from
7:45
to midnight from Swmy'to' .
Thursday:_
' •

a.m.
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Brunldn said those who did make ":
it to Spring Fest enjoyed . them-\'t
selves
. . · .,-, ..: · :-·. ·· -,
. "lb:)' stayed un_til like 12 in· the.
morning and had a real good time."
he said.
' '
" ' .
lx:spite all _of the_ problems he
faced. Brunldn, who has produced
simil:irevents forycm, is undaunted and will host future fcsiiv:ils.
"We arc going to do more events
into the summer and fall." he said.
"We have three planned for the fall,
just outside Cru-bondalc."
Brunkin said he will be better
prcp:ircd for police intervention during subsequent events.
"We \\ill take ::gal precautions
to make sure this. doesn't happen
again," he said. "I'll have a court
injunction next time. I'll be standing there with my get-out-of-jail-

r:_, '·

.:,•:-we·buy~go!d &·clJamond:f'·'

t;~l~e~l~l~i:~,ij&r·
·; , ~ , ~-1

' ,, • • ,

~

,~ -r

frcc card."

Nichols was not available for
commcnL
According to the Jackson County
Sheriff's Department, no legal
action was taken as a result of
Spring Fest '95.
Spring Fest originated from an
MA1nN C. WEN- The D.ti/y~n
on-campus festival that was canceled by the University in 1992.
David Hart,a~iorindnema&plioRebecca Simpson, a junior in
tograpliy from Michigan, adds to Iris -portfolio Friday afternoonphotography from Peoria, said the
turnout for Spring Fest '95 was not
from an unusual perspective: tire face of a cliffat Giant'City State
impressive.
Park.
"It was pretty dead. There
weren't many people there," she
said. "A hundred would be tops."
ger if there had been alcohol,
Simpson said Spring Fest nccdcd
With the weak performance by Simpson said.
more publicity and well-known'
the band she heard and a lack of
"I think the fact that lhcrc weren't bands to draw a larger crowd. .
food or beer, Simpson said people any beer trucks was a big thing,"
Brunkin said future events would
had to entertain themselves.
she said. "It was pay at the door feature bands from "across the,,.
"Frisbee playing was the high and then BYOB, so it was like you counlry, but Spring Fest '95 was· ·
pointofthewholethingandpcoplc were paying to be in someone's disappointingcomparedtoprcvious ;.
wouldn't let you into their games," yard."· · · · .
. : · · Spring Fcsts, Simpson said. · •· ~1
she said. "Everyone just kind of sat · Brun_kin said there were \'over
She said ;~..'::· I.went _to this O!lC: ,,
around."
. ·
. -1,~";f•·?.c,;:IOQ_~ of._bccrou!~7-~itc J_~d ~t ~~}ike.·'~~w~:~ ,
The event would have been big~ t h e ~ of~tru~~"' -~j- • ::,t' all the people?!!'~ •~"',rt,,_;~;.;.!- ~ .;:.: .

Cliffhanger:

UNNERSITY
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Fast • Free • Delivery
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NEWYOkK~c=irly~~
afterDanRathcr:aridConnieChuiig

the=::~Jl:nt~~paffeli~~~::"~'..
exco.itivcs·tliat1xtcaniiot:} tber,,ve~misiaki:Aiidk ·,-,.

\\1thinthenetw<XkS&yitcannolsur-

I can do my best work,"

told CBS

~4[~1:S ~:::::!7ifl'IE~"Rallier,;._16e_rJ:wa1orb1mg•s~

~ ~

~1t~~~i%i~~!'

vi~e newscast has lx:en in tl1ird s:ugBS:~~~
&1y,
:;·:
place in the.Nielsen ratings for the ' ~ real di!ctn!I!3 ~ ipe ~~ung T I~tX.~!iY;!'t ~~gs!fa v
past two months. A rising chorus of, · pairing: "They've-got a real prob:- i · difficult2time;slot l?PPQSite NB S:fc:
aitics - including the network's 1cm on ihciihanas,~ said one exec- ; ~"Seinfeld/~ biifihI!.'wcs'iiioneyJoi;':,;:1
own Andy Rooney - is saying utive with.'knowledge· of,the-i tpenet\\M'aiid'CBS;News .. -.
that, despite the efforts of Chung discussions,:"~dnai7~gis i€nt_§ij_ObcrJ5.~to}j{d ·

and Ratbcr,.the dual-anchoring is

not wodc_ing. They~rc ge!ilngbaa

ing~fortherenewalofall

~~~~ t~11rn;t:: !~,~~'
At.the S3Ille,timc, the nctwotk's,:
Omng to cover the

Hecision to

send

Oklaborrla City bombing for the first

fcur days of tlle story - while a
vacationing Rather was calling in·
from Texas too first day, ready to
cbarter a plane to Oklahoma angered Rather, sources close to him
s.1y, and caused him to qu~~ his

Keggers
continued from page 3
!hat bcmme bars after 10 pm," he
said. "However, I am concerned
this could do a lot of hann to businesses here for generations that
have no capacity to become a bar
- I tl1ink such places should be
exempted."
Robinson said tl1c LAB also dis·
cussed the fact that ccnain rental
properties in Crubondale are repeat-.
cdly problem areas,'and sucli fCSi;' ·
dences necd·to be calmed do\\'Il.'~-- -·-

To

:)'OiiT

lialloon T~ contact: .

So~them.l!!!;ois Airport Authority
529-17'~JJMJ~~etween 8 ~m; -4 p.m.
There.·ar~:<irily~ii li~lted number of rid.es available

·)1~~~it:::r;r1~1fi~ ~

"Laridlords should be foimalif'"'·

informed that their property' is a
problem location, and insurance
companies should know as well,"
he said. "With the profit motive
taken away we will have far fewer

scheatzJ'

·

*Group of three must be arranged for at ti~ of resenntfon. ·
,A reserootf°"; m~ be made l,n ~~for al/Jllghts. ,f· ,

I

problems."
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For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Sorvlees
Motorcycles '

Reicreational
Vehlcles

Tciwnhpuses_

Duplexes. ·'•

Rooms. , .

Roommates·
Mobile Home Lota,,··,<·

,,ii~If,

Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes

RealEstate
Antiques
Books
C&ineras
Computers
Electronics
FU(lllture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

An~:''--

M'BORO female for ~ • • •lum

home, w/d, maid ser,,a,. Grad -or

pofessiona,1 p-Jorred. 684·5584.
f£MAlf HOUSEMAlE 1o share a....ilmainoined '-se lor Summer. Yord
91 HONDA CMC, 78,x,a mi,

blue,

maooal,o/c,-eo,gn,c,ta,nd,
~00 obo, 529..U~. a&..- 4f>m.
91 SUNDANCE 65,xx,< mi, $3950. 91
Fesliva, $2l95. 90 le8aron Con,at.
cl,!., V-6, 57,11J1Jt mi $7950. 90 GEO
S1orm. $5295. 90Tounn, $3995.
89 Old. 2 dr, V-6, 79,100< mi, ~950.
89 Slab.,, $2500. 86 aa>l!Wagon,
$895. 85 Cmc Wagon, $2..C95. 83
Niuan 200 SX, $995. 82 Riviera
$1675 80 Bronco, $1595. 77
Cq,rica, $995. AAA Aub Sale. 605
N. Gnio._ 549-1331.

•6

PLYMOU1N UWUIT, 4 dr,

6 qi, 80;= .... o/c, an/Im
good ,:.;,nd,$1000, ••sl
HD. 457-6599.

aulo,

cau,

~TOYOTA~ aulo,

· goocla:inct6on, $2000obo
684-3169/457·2417, leave~.
8.4 VOU(SWAGQN GTI RABSIT, ;;.,od
ccndi!ion.$1800nogolicl,I.,
5.49-6923.

,, ~2 VOLVO RED COUPE, $lick, il:e ,_
bod; & inlerior. 89)00( mi, mr.my new

. l:!~~~9~~:~:
82 VW RABBIT, dependable
ln:m,porlarion,5,pd; n,r1> ~,.$750
lirm. 75 BMW. 530i; au1o; sunni>I,
1..,11- inleoor, runs greal, $1450/
obo .457-5922.
BO CHEVY OTATION, 6.dµx mi, good
cond, many naw pcrl•, SB.49 oba.
549-9402.

198~'-000GEIANCER,AUTO, _ .

,~"!~."M.;l:x'-.f1:200•
J\UTO SAlfS buys,~,\ ieL
f:· AAA
ccn. Ste vnl 605.N: !lms 01\mll
.
~

;t}

pa';.k Piace ~Rocm,;
1
i(_. .• S185/mQ }· s· ut,! pd .

.':t.1r o~~. s.~ ..... :'"i·

~ _. 611 E. Par.k
• •

...--...

•-\#~.

549-2831
$

~declr,ga.........i.,&IJowen.$150/mo
+ port util. 457-6268.

SU\M,\ER

ROOMMATE fOR riat

home, c/a, w/d, lurrisl-.ecl, qinel
mowed )01"d, $225,

area, shady
-457-4210.

:Daily Egyptian .....

QUIET, WAU( TO Murdale, nice I
bdrm ,ublcase, 5/95-8/7. 529-6077,
.

!1.2;=::i~~~- S:it~
=~.

'dedt, 2 liaths' all'.;;f~. incl luTI

ROYAL Rl!NTALS

2 SDP.M, C/A. W/D, d/w, microwave,
dose lo campu,, & quiet Ava,15/15.
$350/mo. Call 549·1708.
FURNISHED EFACIENCY, WATER/
TRASH ind, w/d, a/c, Mat 15 lhru
Aug 15, beitofl«. 5t9-7850.
NEED 2 SU&fASERS lor 2 bdrm cpl. 1
bloc.k from carrpu, & olrip. $400 for
entire wrruner ($67 / mo per per""n +
ut~) 529-1251
EXTRA LARGE, EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm,
1 blkfromcampu,.lorwmmnr,
very rco,oncl,le, Call 529-1233.
SUSlfASER NEEDED, dean, ,paciou,,
slu,Io, M'boro, owr. l;d,cn, S 165/mo,
ind waler & tra.h 687-3948.
NOW THRU Atx; 15, 2 bdrm 1miferin
Wcdgll"'C>O<l 1-.11., close lo campu,, fum
private potting S375 neg, -457-0551.

S1vdenl Hou,ing .

~::t'9~~~~~·

FREE.-youra to keep •••

mo,conladCurtotComlcit457-768.4.

a,lo,remolalV
microwave
VCR
coshcl/s1eroo

Aiit~ . . . H~n'•';"'

.with a qualifying Fon/Spring
ccn:roct for one our ..•

BRAND NEW A."iS, 51,1 S Woll; 2
bdnn, !um, carpet & a/c;
·
529-3581 or 529• I 820,

or

ffficioncie,
Slud'10s

LOOK AT THIS! StiU avm1. Nice,
new, dean I, 2, & 3 bdrm, ot 516 S
Poplar. ? bib l,om Morris I.J'brory.
529-3581 or_529·1820. ·

Onolledroom
Two Bedroom
Umlted Time Offer!

INEXPENSIVE APTS dean, I or 2
bdrm, 2 bib from Rec, furn, move in
lodcy. 529-3581 or 529· 1820.

Call for De!011,

457-4422
501 E.College

Fumi.hedrooms'/'lblkNolc,;;;;;~
P.':'• Ylil~ P,~~~~ (i;if;~o\>l~-!Y

Saaaer ralH •tart.al

,$425 fer.3 liionths,Opiin
during aD breoh, .
.

457-2212:.
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT: _large,

furnished.

u,~aie, included. too,--. No

pe1,!Calalter.4prri.68.C·A713: -

FAil • I & 2.bdrm unlum duplex apb
ol 606 East Parle SI 1-893·DJ7 or 1·
893-4033 ..

iizii wm1ier1J,ye,; a.1iriii !ans,
'Aug $795; 457•8l94; 529:2013,

d,ri,11,:.\•.

'.

. '

·,'-------'----'

NEARTHE:RE8 ,_ I bdri,;'i;;lt q:,I, 1_ _ _ _ ___;_..;.__ __

cei~nglaii,aflq:,p~ancel;_indfulluie
washor/dtyer, .$.425. _Ava,I Aalg
819-1,~·2013,ChrisB. . · · -·
:i BDRM; 2 BATH:Meadowrldge

457:

townhoiiie. Beginnlng-,umrner,$675. beau1ifulki1d..en,w/cl,9oshect,patio,

coll529.,1.i4A.
400 E, HESTER: NEAR REC; Jg 3 bdmi,
w/d,.d/w, microwawe, private patios,
po.ling. Avail Aug 15. 549'1_058

outbi,¥"9,"""rm!l"'dlugeporch
& living iocm.' land.caped ·yard. 529·
5881:
· · ·' • '~-· '·
•
IARGE3BDRM603N.Ool:lancl;w/d:
evenings.
·
.. ' · ·
some fumi1vre, .,.,.,;( Aug 15th, $580
NEAR CAMPUS: 2 BDRM, I l!bclh;
mo, -157-6193.
c/a,vi/dhook:up,9croge,applionces.lr----,--------N'
• !borhood. AYOil 5/15 Call TOPC'DALILOCAnONS,
21 3,,4;&5bdnnfumhou..,.,
°';""'uloly no pets, w/d, a:,rpeled,

529-3~1 ... ,~ ;:·' · · ·

GREAT LOCATION Effie apl at 605
W Freemon, $165, 2 bdrm, S•mmer
NOW RENTING 2 bdrm, wmmer/laU, only 5200, 529-A6S7 alter .J:30 pm.
oft., 6 pm.
many wrm, necr campu,. No pet,.
2 BDRM opl fOR JUNE, fum,. dx,,,e
-SUP_ER__.!..DEAL.
__
1 -SU-~-•-R_wbl_ease_, 1 Remonoble & quiet. 457"5266 ·
d/w, i:/a; brealda>I La:-, priva1e fence
townhou .., $150 mo. (umi.hed,
LARGE 1 & 2 BDRM APTS. clos.e lo Mary Lou', Reilourant, 2 people only,
polic?, bi9 front yd; lyr a,n!roct, .
_w/_d.:....,ipl.:...._~u-~I_.5_29_·3_2_13_.-....,...,~ 1
and
pet,. $325, lea..,
gordenwincbw, $510 mo; 529· 1,.t!U.
2
. .,cuNRIDOI APTS·2 bdrm,
SI.WMERONLY, SHARE large 1,d,m• C'DALEFURNAPTS, I bbdd,omcom· · ROSEWOODsruDIOAFTS,nowlecnunlum,"no peb. Dilfllciy K mUa Sau!h
.i,~~4~9~•• pu• at 410 W Freemon; 3 bdm, $5S5/ .ing for Sumnoer/Foll, dean, quiet, fum,
AMIIASSADOaSIUDIO
Arena on 51, .C57-.0S7, 457•7ff70.
rm, 2!xlnnS430/mo,ellicS225/mo, clo,e lo campus, carpel, a/c, &
Al"IS.
S~~E!/;e:i.Dr~ no peb, lea... 687·-1577 cbys.
launclty. $2.30. JV!' Co. 529-3815.
N al
!!RAND NEW I -bdrm near trs•r
:,og. dos.e 1o campus/strip, 529-4-105. I BDRM, FURN, ha:J..ood floors, 2 °SINGlfS !.OOKJN:; lo, dean, quiel al·
botli&furmure.
f~I · size
SUMMER SUBLIASI nice 2 b lrm ~
,ummer & on, $2JO/
variou>.
Aug I .nu YACAnoN w/
dos.el~. quie! -,;,.g1&,,;, ~ero.us
hou,eat4081/2E.Hester,harclwood
every~,
_~. ~g•,$,1A~~~
lloors,lar(!Cbdnm,dos.e1orec_cm1..- ------'------1<0UNTRY, UKE NEW, lg, 2bdrm,
457··2212
...~11lorAu<. 1 cami
& con-pus, S250 mo. neg, ,157-:,259. AVAJl NOW: SPAOOUS, new paint, unfum, r.l req,.av011 'now. Small pei, 1.__..;.·...;•:;.,;·.:..;'.:;.;~....;··,;:;..•c;;.·".c:.·..:;;··•:;.;_~....:...:.:....c.., ., • ,157-8l'l4, ~-2013_ ~ • I!.
• •
RESPONSl&f ADULT TO .hare Lewi> 1 bdm,, basemen! opl, close lo ccnp,>, OK, $375 per mo. Nancy 529·1696.
t.pi for wmmer, 2 room, I lull
3 BDRM, Q.OSE lo can"9"s, avaa ,
STUDIO AIITS furn, near cmrpus,
b=h lo )'OUrsell, $210/mo + 1/2 uh1.
8/15, 407 Monroe, $450 per monlh. dean, S 170 summer, $210 fall/,;,ring.
,157.,4422.
lmnie-l57•788J.
a .... tlng 1, 2 ,3, 4 bdrm
529-1539.
2 PfO'LE NEEDED, 1o .hare 4 bdrm
Wolk1oSIU.Furn/unfurn,nope1>.
SUMMDLIAS!tf•'!lle
ONl' • DRM APfS;Jum, noar
APi in 1.ewis Par!: for Ful 95-Spring 96,
Heartland Prc,peme:>
D•1fCucedoi~mClASSY$2.50 Effl01o
Sl:~Pre~ ~n:ngdean.
,ri.
:wmmer, $275
540•41108(10-tOpmJ
f'""ale
""""
la!l/spri ....,, ,...
Prel,rut,""""'°,•-U":_1 ':,";:n,S~:~6J9/
11 4 a.caUl.,u-, 9
*near cam_pus
em .VonA
529-5881.
ONUIDllM.Al"ISfurn,a/c,w/d,
*energy efficient
SUMMER SU81£ASE 2 bdrm, 2 bib lo _OE_SO_if_O:__-2 -BEDROOM---,-appli--=--, 1 NIWIJl :I IIDllM noar Rec: Cenler, mi_crawave~ · 1111or''campvs, newly

~!~~.:;i,e_a'J\~it~~J;

=.t:.:'!t~ .rs;\~;_

~•:~ry~~~ aa;:c.~i~A~lf;~~
:i~hriJ;.~~t!i: · Apartments for.

~~J!.

=· ~-'. i~l:U':i\:
Gn,ncla·

c!;~.Apl~

~°.ii~r.wi!~.u=:~:

:i~~~tl

;:,'~~~{rji:~~~~~e;~ed,

•
.

venienJparlcing. $500/mo. 529•588 1.

:'i9-~~ ~~1:.~".'"•

=EFf=IO=EN=CY=,=ON=.E=-llED=ROCM==.=&=,

TOWNHOUSE 2 BDIIM, 2 both • 2

Two-Bedroom, ~•. Carbondale,

~~=~~!~!c~~/?!, -,1~°!1~;~

AM & 1200 Noon, & between
0130PM& 0SOOPM,on!y. Waler
& relu1e piciup included in renls.

GIORGOOWN/TRAILS WUT
lavelyop4'. Newlum/unlumlo.-2,3,-4;

~.w!,t

tooi':e,s19~fi~'. l,;g ~~tii::;~2't:,"'=

SUl,v.>,ERSUB:f,\SE2Wrrnapt,a/c,
nea, """""' & slrip, furn. Peb okay.
$'270/r:o. t:m,1y529-Al25.

~yno":~":tuf::~y~•:;~:

2 FE"MLE SUBLEASERS NEEDED,
,umr,er, non••moker, Creekside
c...-ndo.w/d, d/w, 54Y·8570.

Centrolheot&oirconditioning.

·,

I

11,PaytJtilitlesS29--3581 ~11!211

preferred, no pols, call 684·<1145.

:::~l~~':'17& II' -

male/lemole,oommatefall529•3807

Sophto_G~
Studio_s & 3 ~ Apts.
For Suinm~ OnJy.
•

~@~

!"°~PART•EHTs,

1207'S~-Wall

*some country Settings
*sorry, no pets
, _ *reasonable rates
Forappt. to see'.call·457-5266
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12

Ap~ 8t Houses ~11(1 .

NIU CAMPUS LUXURY
5

~ ?~$>':~Al~-~

SW approvec_ for

Now Renting.for
Summer.and/or Fall

~li.~~~.!i:~::· rapodel~.~~/~,;':57:":'22. _

~r;'Ts:f!~:?r~-

NEEDED I SUBLEASER al 511 S

Funilahed •· • A/Cond.
Swimming PlNll
. Clase to Camp11•

.,Inquire about last·month's rentfree.

!?522.

~~-~f;; & dean, $375/mo.

Simiriier

::rf.t~!~~,':.

~Qk~~~•

Pon:

AVAi. AUG 15;·3'bc!im, big yard,
,$450/mo, t yearlecne, nope!,,
915W.Symmor11/5.!19,-2795;c,:,i',·
NICE' 3 oa 4 BHM·_NOUSI

~!:~!s :
::::::=:
:::~::::a- _

I;~

z, &

3 ,Bedrn_ort1S

.Ealh

,Wr:lllE.,,_,,.

Apanments
lbdr«)IW.l'Ksln .
lWr:IOtW_ _ c-,

2WrllZL-'1'.·'
I BDRM APTS at 910 W. Sycamore,
2Wrl11W,-O-,'
= = = = = = = = = I ind an ult cablelv,avoilabloMa,15,
2Wr111w.-.i11p
$225/mo+d,po..t 457-6193.
1WO-£EORQOl1, APTS Townhou,e
,tyle, Carbondale, al juncfon of
~~
SPACIOUS
fURN
STUDIO
W. ¼II St, & Soulh Jo""" Slreel.
1Wr«IIG.w.,._N.lft.•
APTS wilh_ lorge !Mn9 area,
sopara1e ki1chen and lull both, o/c, .. lblrClZS....-n·
&
laundry locililie>, lree perking,
1200 Noon, &belwoon 0130 PM &
quiet, cable a,oilable, cbw lo
3bdrQ>W.0,1:1'1M
carrpus, mgml on pn,mi>es. lino:,ln
0500 PM, onlr. Tenon! P"Y' 'wat.,,,
2bdrCl:$E.Srida
Vilkige ~•. S. 51 S. ol Ploasan1
2td' ~Ordad &:allt Wfll
go,. eledricity ooch on s.eparate
2Wr110SW.C,.,
Hni Rd. 5-19-6990.
mete, Owner P"Y' relu,e pid:up &
1Wr'°8Lo!hcr ,evice,, Ju.i aero" W, Mi11 St.
Trallers
cliredly north of Commun.cation, &
2bdt,nW,Wlh.l
2mI BDRM FURN APT, ne,.I lo campus,
Businen buildings. Cnnlrol air &
2""'Cnbo.ci.-;1...
549-.4870.
1bdrolb0rct.-dEm-..tun tz,hoot. Summer $240 per month Foll
1w,,oas.~
140",
& Spnn9 $450 & A70 per :ron!h.

·===~'
=~,u~,
~==::=~\•;/,:::~~--

!1;:;}ii''!t::t~·;:1

Schillinq Properfy
Manage,meni
iinc• 19''1

HIiicrest Apuhnenls
A0-1·406 W Mi11
ocrou frcm CL."trlf"US
1 &JSdrm

·. ~tti>tiS~r~-'~·-~-

529-3581 BRYANr 529-1

318 E. Walnut, 2 bd>-m

Hlllcrost Mobllo ff.)rnes
1000Porl:Slreel
BEST VAlUt IN HOUSING

2&38drm
Oflia,ei,.,n \·6/k,n-So!
&

App°J:;:ir:•s

• Hours 2 a.m. ,·6 ~.m., Mon. ~-fd~
• Good driving record·~ec~;tt::~·:t
,. • Must show dependability ano:
respotts1~mty-

529-2954

i BDRM i. i SDRI.'.. NICE, ,.,.;.;,i.led,

~J::·.xi,;~~:=.~to"'t

Wolnul, C'dole. Coll -157-4608 or

· come by.

DISCOUNTED

~

...

~ ~-

.,

-v~
_ /'sw·
, .
)

·s-.;;.;,.;....~.;_~..;;.;....;;.;;..;.....;;;.;;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _.;_;..;....,.,--1

SUMMER,

Large Townhouse ;pts. -'"
Mobile Homes
. f2 & l 4 wide, with 2 bed·
rooms, locked mailboxes. next
lo laundromat. 9 or 12 month

...:

RA11Silinw,y2bdrm,ltirri;c/o;w/d_;
.onpn,mi>es.CoD549•2835. ' >."

~

I

--,,,-/' f

(

J , \ _.
'

·

leme Cable Avo1loble

Call Lisa

529-4301
Hwy 51 South

.

DailyEgypJig.Jz .
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Heorlfond Properties
549•4808

[IO•lOpm)

Stevenson J\.rms
Does It Agab;I!
Summer 1 95
$800 - 8 wks

--Single Room Price
· •.Call 549-1332 or
Stop by 600 W. Mill

AffEN11o·N:

StevensonArnJi

Rolls Back Prices tcf 1990 ·
$31 ·.for. a·noul,le for>' ·:::~;.

oo

.falt95 & Sprjrig '96}·) .
Call 549~1332 or Stop:by (?0O:W>Milh_;

_''fPress'~~Position ": ..,
• Mechanically inclined a plus
.
• Joumiilismmi,Jors~Ii~'uragedtoapply

',~:~=;"i;iii,.a

'· • Fall positions offerea only to summer employees.··
. • Summer employees must attend
scEool •

summer

. .AdvEfrtising'Sales Representative
·+ Afternoon Workblock

..

.

.

,o. Carlie1pful with mileage reimbursement
•

Sales experience helpful

. Classified Inside Sales

.~. lnside,sal~, ·geri~tjil clei:icru: and reception
• Application accepted until position is filled

.RV~ B~DROOM
•.

··5105.;~

•.., .. 805 s. Ualwralty·

·~-

~•- t

Monday, May 8, 1995

r.--:~
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LIVE IN LUXURY!
ALL NEW!
ANNOUNCING

TOWNHOUSES

Every cipt~ is new.

:yisit our Mo'del, Apartment

Rawlings St. Apts.
516 S.,c,Rawlings
1 Bdrm. Apts. only $225.00

Just 2 blocks frmn campus!
New carpet_, paint, a/c, tile, etc.
Fire proor masonry building ·
Local owners/managers
:':. r,
New Laundromat

Display Now Open 10-4 M.:.p:".:

·

.

4}~~61~6:.s:

>

'i,

2; :3, & 4 ~~drooms

*. Dishwasherk•
Washer,'& Diyerk
.
·*Central Air & Heat*.,:-·,' .··c

··\* so3 w. colf~ge Apt #1 *'., -·

;~lyf
_ _· • iW,F 1-B*~Th1:2
_-/J:~Sat;12-5"!5
- '"
Ca I

.. ·.. 5 2 9 •.1?0>'82}/'

Available fall 1995·

,Jt:'-:) '

Oraoluala Asallla • tahlpa •
Ca • tar far l • vlr•••••••I
Health a • ol Safely. four ~

~~T,.ti;o,

~-=

bor3I, 1995.0elaifedjob~

m.

""' on
in .... Graduate School and
in II,., Gmdual• ond Prol...ional Siu·

danr Council Ollic.e. Con1oc1 eirhe,
Gerhmdr Jmpn cl 536-201 Ser Ju~a
Kni••fr ol ~53-7188 for inlmview.
Docdine lo,
i1 Mat 19,

·,w;amom

Mobile Homes Looated·on College~

P~~-<
our:.\

anc1 P1eammt mn road.

three lacattona offer a

irr-t<.

'·' blenct.'of feature and prioe. :>;

1995.

Renttng:1nth bo~· 9.15 and 1a":C,

month.ie..., mobile homo
prlae•
Just $~11S
cap at t,soo per penron: .>: 7
Moat have a
aiur,,·:
dryer. All
turnlahtld.
otter • t.orm wlndaw•,· llko new. ·
carpet.I,
wall-m&lntalned ,:

¥.at

!~~~~-~~-~
Auto -........ All Dnvers
Short& Long

Health -.........Term
Motorcycles & Boat~
Home & Mobile Homa,s

•·AvAi.A:

1

..

m
and

an~~-..

wuhar

'JDDllt:

C,;~rl.0.:;;.;•:;c;:-,:,;)<_,

,-At prloee loWDr than _moat;.

one bedroom ap&rb:nenta;_:'.·: '.

KobllD homn offer oontraotua.l,
fl.DxlbWty and affordabWl7. \.
'. Call 4157-3321 tor detall•:t/:

~/,

INSURANCE
. 457-4123 .,._,.

:~.~ '

., The~enl:)f.:. ' ,
/"-Alpha Tau Omega ,: , i

. PStucb!iAiumn1·Coundl·~

·~~~~·

I:~~:l,: ouroutgo1ng· &eadlve Cl>iinaI;, ~, ,_ • .arid/or won't 1,e ~ .

%:{:~~~~~~~~Jd/ ··£
:~:, Vtce President.. .

··.>-. .:,·-a, BµlJ.:/udwig

Rick,'Bndal

.,....
'

'!;1,;£W~~t~!ns
(fl p ,~~'/':(au Oniifga, )~If
;· Rebecca Bruchhauser
·: Tl(elnte_n-Fratemity

'i

··Supe~·stucferit
Mollie·:•Willi~ms
,;;, Commynfty Aff~lrs '?::,pi:frn,
Rich
..,~ '"~~ "r~ ' _.·••,
' 'fundralslng
_... Anne· Gafm~~ -

.,;.Sp<J,js i Trophy...

,o• k -

-

~

s1:u~ent<ruililirii -c~ou;.cll·

... back where it belongsf:
·~
'

..

:;,,._.,.,·

Congratul~!~/9~r --·

:i.

New·Executive Council
..

.. -. P~~ideh~.: . «'•\,. :,, .,..
~Matt:forrest- :\' g,, :_t

'Vice· President External 'Affairs
"~-

--,· Robbie Fenwick}:
1

7
'

VIL

~tk
25

Daily Egyptian
Call 536~3311and place your
ad today.

Gary Eiic1Jim·
Chris Rainbolt
Doug Wilson
Jeff Fort
Joe Robinson

~--

Robbi~ Fen~~5~---··'· .
Hoemcomlng
\.\{ally·~Gawrych·
Tele-funds·
· ··· Mat\Forrest
"; '' :t, ·.. • ... . -. .-,.: ,,· . . .

.' ad

;,•Shane-Ciarpenter -

".,.'I},r~fHifi~s.4t:::::

Sttdutll~

t'

~

: When you)
i
place a ··
: classified :
with the l

·

·chm olirachta

. Treasurer ·

I.

year.t:, ·

·.:Ten,.GizmbUn · .
)w.y DoriafuJe _

, :. . ·,, .·1•.·sffrefary , " .
.,,. A,.~dy J<~E39er
i .

. __ • Ing oeit

,'.

ii· ,

:>Vit:i!/Presid:;,;t interna/Affai,;

~

'Dl4tli,9iMd
SW6'14r
Heather Amen
·Julia AIJ~erson
.William Barker
Nora F~rguson-Buhlig
Jennifer.Burroughs
R. Erlc:C,erny
Eric.~raig
CaryDesmon

·Gordon ·Geerdes
': Gina Graham
:_· Ray Hager··
: 'Treasurer·'.
,- .Kristin:Hinrichs
Mike,·Behrens
·_Christopher Kubacik
:' >'~EXterri'~,.- '~ . ., •'. ·
-J~an Krejca ·
:. · Andy Kreher_& .J\nhe' Kibler'.:'

[':~*l;}~":.~:H[tfJ:~!,''. ":1,i;(~ -- Public 'Relations~ "

~·

. -· · ·Jqsh Long.~.. .'.

-

:. Carrie Ann::Gray~.,;,:.',
!'. Cdmmui,it\tAffairs -

. :,

- '· Super'·student·:·

Derek :feebtes

Mortishci Rogers·
: JellnY: R~bin· .

'Ca'r'rie·shiiiinon ·•
}~:JcitSi~kl~.;!~:

:c6·~·nnci '&k;,a~sij:
Brandon Stev~n·
Mi~HelliSwihart

2Jas~1lV1i~~h,;:

KeitKlv~ieinia~½

:7116~~~:~i,1eiia:

........... dlcW .......

.......__...........-...,__, ::::,-=:..-=: .. :~
,,.,,..,,..,_,"ct t O 11aD
y~I
~

==.=..,_~-~
.
A111.N::tf0/1c:a.rn,s

SINGLE SLICES
1(1.c

byPeltrKohllul

,~S4.

t-lJ.

C••

Ti5\.t l'l•W ••

t•.. feQd;,.,
-t~ f"'fe,'·

,,,

Calvin and Hobbes·
"f'l9Se. EXC\lSE ~'llH !'Ra,\
CU.'SS ~'{. \115 Q;l\111'3 \S

~ ' ( 11£Q,1\Q£t> ~ ,..
10P s£<1l'c:t' W.mi '$ WIT\Ct\M.
~ l ' N . Slt\O:R!:C(, l\E
1)1:F.;\CQ{i

c,;: iilE \Jli\161 SU.~.
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'
Mother Goos~ and,'-lrimm

Free Garlic
Butter &

Pepperonclnia
·,. w/avery -

.. order
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...'Kiss; Deliih"
deli~ers the actioa and drama one would

expect with actors like David
Caruso; Nicolas Cage'ancf'Saniuel
Jackson.
...,_,.
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continued from page 1
Robinson also said he never
thought the board had ·outlived its
usefulncss.
"When we started giving opinions that were not what the council
wanted to hear, that's when we got

into trouble and were told we
weren't needed," he said. -

11 Dis

agreemen t.m
a free society is
one of America's
great strengths. ,,·

Marie Robinson
Liquor Advisory Board
Chairman
Robinson protested in January
against Mills' proposal .to disband
the LAB, but said that will not get
in the way of wmking with Mills
now that Mills sits on the board.
"I will work with anybody,"
Robinson said. '1 really don't know
why he's on the board, but he's
welcome."
Robinson said there will probably be disagreement among the
members, but the disagreemen_l
would strengthen the board.
"Disagreement in a free society
is one of America's great
strengths," he said.
Mike Nolan, the fomu:r student
LAB member who also protested
Mills' proposal, said Mills will
most likely work very hard for the
board because he worked so hard
as a councilman.
Nolan said the board is impor-.anl
to the city because it is one of the
only ways the city can get input
from the community about liquor
issues.
.. "I was ~etling my inputanll
opi.nions from 20,000 people~ the •
students." Nolan said.
..
·
That is the pwpose of LAB and it
is nol uscle.ss one; Nolan said. ;: .
Mills said the board needs;fu
know bow· the dty'.s 1i9iior' com~
mission docs itsjob and be'is the
person to show theffi. _... _••-· _,_
-ir thought the board h,ad become .
stale.;:__ doing just r(?newals, (of. , .
liquor licenses),'' Mills said/"'llie ·,
council was doing the sar'le thing'. It ;.
was redundant"

·_

· ·

, '.:Mms also said. the, board'bad
bci:ome a political sounding bc>aril ·..
for ccrtah~ individuats;-bu,t,
not elaborate on·the fdenlity of

would .'.:;

those individuals>
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Greed
conlinued from -,xige 20
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cm,uinilalfnmJ,»~~

Qtlcigo Stadium, Jmlan seems

to have psyched himself out
completely. He's shooting-_ ,
about 2 pcn:a!l at the west. end - '" ..
oftbenew placcandcan•tsa:m ·
to get over the· fact that the
beloved Stadium is coming
down in ~ heap across the
street.

If that's not enough. Jordan
said after a shal.."}' Game 4 victory ovcc Charlotte that fa; the
first time in his career he's
become uncomfouable with his
teammates' looking to him to
rake all the shots.
What?
That sounds like Scottie
Pippen, not Michael Jordan.
Maybe he wa, just tired, maybe
it was the frustration of not
sbv..'lting well at United C.cnter.

f_tt_;_r_~._

gave upfour,hits,andJo~_ia:,

Russell might~ dmc when
the huddle broke. -. _..
Yon could think/Or yon
could clieer. Well, not cbecr, ·1
bot make a rackcL There's~neon.sign in lhe Garden to."
prompt noise, no,{J?llldnJent•
noise meter. Yoo just do iL _ .
They did it Friday night in an
r,ffon to cnergu,e their overmatched Celtics, who were
playing Shaq•s Odando Magic. They'd stand in uriison. 14,890:
of them;"and begin to clap;:
stoolp, scream. When thetimo-.'_
out ended, you absolutely
couldn't hear. Human noise.
Boston Garden might have
been the last blilldingJn the
univem:: where a simple chorus
of "Boooooo!" cou1d scaic the
bedc out of a grown man.
But the last remnants ofbaskI:lball purity hll:vc bcm pot to
rest now, replaa:d by screaming-maniac P.A. announcers
and people leisurely eating
pasta in the second balcony.
And the definition of playoff
ba.mtball is the series Madisoa
Avenue held its breath for:
Shag vs. Air.
Hopefully, the quality of play
will justify lhe jersey and
sneaker sales, because what we
had at the outset of the MagicBulls series was more una::.lainty than anyone woold have
lh0'.1gbt possible.
But the Bulls ba·,e some
strange things goiJo-5 on. too.
And unfommatcly for them, the
s,angcracss involves Jordan.
In exp;essing such distaste
for United Cen!tt as opposed 10

lhe·bases. because lhcy had 79

..
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Four-game sweep by •sfiot:ket"s·'
eliminates SIUCJr0rn:p0st-se.~~On°4~
By Doug Du~ :
' .
Daily Egyptian Reporter

.

'

. • )'ibirie -~"iarted; ti;~~~;i~ ·:andl
pitched six innings giving up six
runs on 14 hits. His record fell to 3- i-:
3 on the year.
· _$
It is all over.
Schlosser; who liiid]
Salukis
The SIUC baseball team's
chances of making the Missouri three hits, and shortstop _Jiradenf
Valley Conference Tournament Gibbs , who reached base fourt
- ';;
were hammered as the Wichita St times led SJUC offensiveJy.
·The Salukis drop to I 9-28 on the {
Shockers swept the four-game
year and 6-19 in the·MVc. Thd:..
series over the weekenJ.
Shocker:s_imp~veto 4?2 12,and_stay}'
To have a realistic shot at getting . ina virtual tie with Creighton
in the
into the toum:iment, the Salukis had leagueat20:-8_;.-·· _;, ·· .,·.·;·::, ,.,:_,
to win five of their last eight games; . ~: .Game three ...;.;.·Wichita St:;..7,
but the Dawgs could riot come sruc~J
through against the seventh-rated
The Salukis had a chance to take
team in the country.
the second game of Saturday's dou- ;
On Sunday, the Shockers jumped bleheader; after Tim_Kratochvil's ,,
out to a 4-0 lead, war.ched as SIUC homerunputtheDawg'sup2~1 in
closed the gap top ~~3 an then ; the third inning: . :-::.:: >· _;; ·. -.;
exploded for eight rui:is' iri lhe sev-Brad Cisgrove's_bid for.iwo
enth inning to win 16-3:
more
wafsnagged as Wichita
Trailing 4-0 ih the second. the St's left fieldex- leapt above.the wall
Salukis strung five hits together, to ·catch Cosgrove's ·would-be
with a double by Pete Schlosser. an homer.
o~~ ~
RBI single by Brad Cosgrove. folAfter a Shocker home run put SIUC first ,basp,um Pete Sdtlosscr is pulled off ll1f Pfli,ona.,pj~:j,Jt,aJ~~1pt ~t
~~si);,iay'riJt:/100;1 ;,
lowed by a single by Jay Wichita St. up 3-2, Saluki starting Abe Martii1·Fielcf; _'fhe Sal11kis/ost 16-3 Su11day/fitef.llieprioioilS'tltreefo Wichita State over lire weekend.
Mansavage.
hurler Dan Davis and reliever
-~::··:·,.:,::\:::;-,.:~~r.:;::_;/<::-:~:}~~ :
._
.
:~--~"--1~·-:r,t: ,tJ"~~--~-f:l~:~- ·---- .. , -- ~
After an infield single by Bill David Piazza, walked four straight ju~ped_ o\1ttq;}~tI~d. on Tim .: Ficken'.s fil.Hcd.~~,e~tTfo!~[;:snowl:(i tJ?e Salukis why Wichita St.
True. Braden Gibbs singled home bauers and gave up a hit for four ~t~hyil'~ l1)>p,itrun in~e f<>,~ W.Yskoff 31fgav«: IJ!{~~ · ·is th~ t}s :fna~onally~ranked ~
Cosgrove, and Mansavage scored runs.
mmng~c;ia.m!JAuedtC>h1t'\\'ic!!ila _v1~o!'Y· \';': . :, . .
... Jason A_d.ams, J~ny,Stme, and
on a throwing error by Shocker
· Dan Davis, who pitched a two- St pitcliipg irithe
puaj11g ~o:. • ,; ~tochvil;was the ~.iilulg, s!31"_:;'J Casey Blake (2) all went deep. a~ the
third baseman Casey Blake.
hit shutout earlier in the week. took
Wichita State scored two runs in the loss dropping his record to 3-6.
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the sixth and lit up SIUC pitchers
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the
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